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Friday, May 1, 2020 
In response to student feedback, Kettering University President Dr. Robert K. McMahan has announced 
that undergraduate students completing coursework in the winter and spring terms of this academic 
year will be permitted to opt for an alternate grade designation on a class-by-class basis.  
Highlights from his May 1 email to students include: 
- Once the spring term ends, faculty will post A-F grades as normal for their students. Grades for 
winter term have already been posted. 
- All undergraduate students will be allowed to choose, by individual course, to take the letter 
grade that has been assigned, or to translate that grade to one of the following:  
o “P” (Pass) for grades A to C-   
o “LP” (Low Pass)  for a grade of D (including D+) 
o “NC” (No Credit) for an F letter grade. 
- The default for all students will remain our normal A-F grading system.  So, if a student does not 
specifically elect the P/LP/NC option for a course, the issued A-F grade will be recorded on the 
transcript and used in the computation of the GPA as normal. 
- Upon designation by a student, the Registrar’s Office will convert an issued grade to a P, LP, or 
an NC on the student’s permanent transcript.  P, LP, or NC grades will not be used in the 
calculation of a student’s GPA.   
- A student choosing to receive a LP in a course rather than a D or D+ may use that grade to 
satisfy Kettering pre-requisite or degree requirements or choose to retake the course for letter 
grade replacement credit in the future. The LP grade will not be used in the calculation of a 
student’s GPA. 
- If a student elects to take a P, LP, or NC grade in a course, the change on their transcript, once 
made, will be permanent and cannot be reversed. 
- The University will delay the awarding of spring degrees by two weeks to allow students in their 
final term sufficient time to make an alternate grade election decision.  
- Consistent with Kettering’s grade change policy (which does not permit grade changes after 
degree completion), this option will not be available to students whose degrees have already 
been awarded. 
- FN (F for non-attendance) grades may not be modified and will be recorded on the transcript as 
normal. 
- Choosing to take a P, LP, or NC grade in a course will not affect a student’s ability to receive 
academic honors and distinctions, their academic standing, or their scholarship eligibility, as 
these grades will not affect a student’s GPA.   
- The University will revert to its normal A-F grading system upon our return to on-campus 
delivery in summer 2020. 
- The Registrar will send direct communication to students to outline the specific procedure for 
making alternate grade elections. 
- All students should carefully consider the implications of choosing a P/LP/NC grade.  Many 
graduate schools and professional degree programs will not accept Pass/Fail or P/LP/NC grades 
for prerequisite courses. Pre-med students are especially cautioned as medical schools often do 
not accept these alternate grades on core science classes.  
- Student with questions are encouraged to speak with their advisor or the Academics Success 
Center (ASC). 
- The window for students to change their grade designation will be: 
o Winter Term Election Period: May 18 – May 29 
o Spring Term Election Period: June 29 – July 10  
 
